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A religious student reads a book at the Howeish book market in the holy city of
Najaf, 150 kilometers south of Baghdad. — AFP photos

A Muslim religious man walks among book shelves at the Howeish book
market.

A Muslim religious man in a shop at the Howeish book market.

This undated handout photo obtained from the Busan International Film Festival (BIFF) shows
a scene from Thai film “BNK48: Girls Don’t Cry”. — AFP 

Indian Bollywood writer-producer Vinita Nanda speaks during
a press conference in Mumbai. — AFP

A Muslim religious
man in a shop at the

Howeish book market.

Iraqi men check a shop at the Howeish book market. Iraqi Muslim religious men walk at the Howeish book market.

In the covered alleyways of old Najaf in
Iraq, poetry and philosophy books
compete on laden shelves with econom-

ic treatises, the Quran and other theologi-
cal tomes for students’ attention. Since
leaving his native Bangladesh for the Shiite
holy city three years ago, religious student
Mohammed Ali Reda has regularly fre-
quented secondhand bookstores.  There
are many like him in Najaf.

Some wear turbans-black for descen-
dants of the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH)
and white for religious scholars. “I am still
at the start of my apprenticeship”, said
Reda, in one of the dozens of bookshops in
the city’s Howeish market.  Wearing a sim-
ple white robe and scarf, he speaks in hesi-
tant Arabic, like his Iranian, Pakistani and
Turkish student peers.  “For the moment,
we have lessons in Arabic, law and Islamic
morals”, he added.  The 19-year-old avidly
seeks advice on books on Islamic law, reli-
gious principles and other lessons of Shiite
Islam.  While Iraq is majority Shiite, only a
minority follow this strand of Islam in
Reda’s homeland, like most of the rest of
the Muslim world.

‘A city apart’ 
Several decades Reda’s senior,

Mohannad Mustapha Jamal el-Din-a reli-
gious student turned teacher-also feels at
home among the bookstalls. Najaf’s 750-
year-old market helps make it a “city apart”,
he enthused. Located 150 kilometers (95
miles) south of Baghdad, the city welcomes
millions of Shiite pilgrims every year.

They come to visit the tomb of Imam
Ali, son-in-law of the Prophet Mohammed

(PBUH) and a founding figure of Shiite
Islam. Najaf “is like no other city in Iraq —
(it’s) steeped in religion and literature”,
said Jamal El-Din, sporting the black tur-
ban. Among the crowds of religious stu-
dents, there are also poetry lovers.

Some, like Jamal el-Din, have a foot in
both camps.  “One can be versed in both
fields — (knowledge of) one does not pre-
clude the other”. Iraqi poet Mohammed
Mahdi al-Jawahiri could be found in
Najaf’s alleyways and bookstores in the
1920s, as he progressed from strict reli-
gious instruction to militant journalism in
Baghdad.

Twenty-one years after his death, his
collections sit on shelves that heave with a
splendid array of titles, stretching to the
arcane such as “Islamic economy-Marxist
or Capitalist?” Other one-time students
have found their calling in the maze of
Najaf’s old city, and become famous in
their own right.

Bell and Sistani 
Examples include the Grand Ayatollah

Ali Sistani, the spiritual leader of Iraq’s
Shiite majority, and Mohammed Bakr Sadr,
a great Shiite thinker. Sadr was killed by
former dictator Saddam Hussein’s regime,
and was an uncle of political heavyweight
Moqtada Sadr, whose electoral list won the
largest number of seats in Iraq’s legislative
elections in May.

Until the 1950s, secondhand bookstores
held weekly meetings for students in Najaf,
according to Hassan al-Hakim, an expert in
history and Islamic civilization. They “gath-
ered near Imam Ali’s tomb and every

Friday they sold works at auction, includ-
ing many original editions”, said the pro-
fessor of Kufa University, who has set up a
heritage association for Najaf.

Famed British archaeologist Gertrude
Bell “visited the Najaf book market” in the
early 20th century, Hakim added proudly.
The academic contends that the city’s spe-
cial status should not be threatened by the
shift of much academic literature online.
“We want our students to view books as
their primary source, ahead of the internet”
for verified information, Hakim said. And
“by looking for a book, we can find others
that interest us”, he noted. — AFP

In Iraq’s city of bookshops, 
theology and poetry rub spines

Bollywood director
denies #MeToo claims,
threatens filmmakers

Aprominent Bollywood director accused of sexual
harassment denied the allegations yesterday as he
threatened to sue two fellow filmmakers for

defamation over the case which has helped fuel India’s
#MeToo movement. Vikas Bahl is accused of assaulting an
employee of Phantom Films-an edgy production house
behind Netflix’s first original Indian series, “Sacred
Games”-in a hotel in 2015. In accusations published on
HuffPost India Saturday, the unnamed woman said Bahl
had insisted on escorting her to her room and pretended
to pass out drunk on her bed, only to awaken and mastur-
bate on her.

Anurag Kashyap and Vikramaditya Motwane, who
along with Bahl and another filmmaker founded Phantom
Films, released statements on Twitter later that day back-
ing the woman. The report came after they had announced
they were dissolving the production company on Friday.
Bahl, director of “Queen”, a 2014 hit movie about female
empowerment, issued a denial through his lawyer yester-
day in his first public statement responding to the allega-
tion. A legal notice released to the media and seen by AFP
said Bahl “denies all allegations”. “Vikas Bahl issues
defamation notice to Anurag Kashyap and Vikramaditya
Motwane threatening civil and criminal action,” it added.

The notice accused Kashyap and Motwane of “profes-
sional rivalry and jealously” and of trying to jeopardize the
release of Bahl’s upcoming film “Super 30”. It called for
them to withdraw the claims and issue an apology or face
being sued. The year-old #MeToo movement has finally
gathered steam in India in recent days with Bollywood fig-
ures, a government minister, several comedians and top
journalists among those accused of abusing their positions
to behave improperly towards women.

The spark was Hindi film actress Tanushree Dutta, who
in a recent interview accused well-known Bollywood actor
Nana Patekar of inappropriate behaviour on a film set 10
years ago. He denies the allegations. —AFP

Everyday sporty style
Seamlessly marrying style and

performance, the Tissot Seastar
1000 Gent Automatic is an elegant
watch for watersport lovers. Its
sporty look is subtle enough to make
this the ultimate choice for both day
and night, with superb accuracy
assured thanks to the Powermatic 80
movement which offers 80 hours of
power reserve. In the water, the per-
formance doesn’t falter - reassuring-
ly robust, it can handle pressure up
to 30 bar (1000ft), a feat reflected in
the name of the watch itself. 

Fit for deep water
Underwater explorers take note:

the Tissot Seastar 1000 Professional
has all the features you may need to
discover another world. Easy readabil-
ity is a must, and luminescent hands,
which even have a luminescent dot on
the seconds’ hand, make telling the
time quickly effortless. A scale typical
for divers, with every minute until 20
marked, and then every five minutes
indicated, is a useful safety feature,
while a screwed down case and crown

will prevent the watch itself being
damaged. 

The water theme continues in the
watch’s appearance, with one model
even showcasing a gradient dark blue
dial, seemingly as deep as the ocean
itself. Practical sportsmen will appreci-
ate pairing this sea-faring piece with a
rubber strap, while those planning on
wearing it both in and out the ocean
will enjoy a steel bracelet with stylish
butterfly clasp. 

Features
• Swiss made
• Powermatic 80 automatic move-

ment
• Screw-down crown and caseback
• Anticlockwise ceramic rotating

bezel
• Scratch-resistant sapphire crystal
• 316L stainless steel case with see-

through caseback
• Water-resistant to 30 bar (300 m /

1000 ft)
• 316L stainless steel bracelet with

folding clasp and safety and diver
extension or rubber strap with
standard buckle

• Diameter: 43mm

Tissot Seastar 1000 Gent
Automatic dive into design

Thai filmmaker Nawapol
Thamrongrattanarit wasn’t sure whether
to believe it when he was offered unfet-

tered, behind-the-scenes access into the nor-
mally closely guarded and secretive world of
one of Asia’s biggest pop idol bands. Turns
out the director got closer than he could have
ever dreamed. “There were no restrictions
placed on me,” said Nawapol, whose quirky
art house films chronicling youth in the digital
age have made him one of Thailand’s most
beloved auteurs. “I just sat the band members
down in front of the camera and we started
to talk. For them it was like confessions, like
therapy.” The result is the engaging docu-
mentary “BNK48: Girls Don’t Cry”, which
frames the rise of a Thai pop sensation from
complete unknowns to having hundreds of
millions of fans.

Previous documentaries on Asia’s pop
idols have been carefully controlled by band
management. Not so this time, as the film
presents the young hopefuls of BNK48 and
their real stories, rather than those dreamed
up by a press office. One member auditions
for the band simply because it was her moth-
er’s wish, another because a fortune teller
told her she would one day be a star, and a
third because she had grown up fearing a life
of anonymity. “Always being a no one would
be frightening,” says 19-year old Korn.
Nawapol picked up on the story of the band
last year and sat several of its members down
for emotionally charged reflections on their
careers and their arduous training regimen,
which include nine-hour daily workouts.

A brutal selection process eventually trims
a 30-girl squad down to 16 — a concept
popularized by Japanese girl group megas-
tars AKB48, from whom the Thai band is
franchised. Those who make the cut are fea-
tured in the band’s singles and video clips,

with more opportunities to face the public.
The others-known as “Unders”-must wait in
the shadows as the spotlight shines on their
friends, a process that seems to have a dev-
astating emotional effect on some, while
revealing a steely resolve in others.  One of
the most poignant scenes features the main
band members up on stage, while a single
figure dances alone off-stage, pretending she
is part of the main event. “You have to face
life’s reality,” says the 14-year-old Jib, who by
the film’s end has begun speaking more like a
40-year-old. Auditions for the band were
opened to girls aged 12-22, and there is a
remarkable change of appearance and atti-
tude in them all over the 12 months.

‘Hardships, pressure’ 
What surprised Nawapol most once he

started filming was how the usually carefully
stage-managed entertainers were willing to
open up to his cameras, and how quickly they
had changed as human beings. “Usually these
pop idols are carefully trained and what they
say to the media never really means much,”
said Nawapol.  “But they immediately started
talking to us about the realities, the hard-
ships, and all the pressure that they are
under.” Social media appears the chief culprit
there, as selection for the shortlist is based
largely on how many followers the ladies
have, and how many “likes” they can gather.
“It’s a feeling like you are being chased all the
time,” 17-year-old Pun explains of the stress
of having to constantly improve her numbers.
The film made its international premiere at
the ongoing 23rd Busan International Film
Festival (BIFF) after a successful run in Thai
cinemas that saw it collect around $300,000
at the box office, making the film among the
country’s most successful ever documen-
taries.—AFP

Thai filmmaker’s intimate 
portrait of girl pop sensation


